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Crail; The Jewel of the East Neuk.

East Neuk Flower Club

East Neuk Flower Club would like to share information about
the Club with the Crail community. There are many members
from Crail who regularly attend the 6 or 7 demonstrations held
each year in Elie Church Hall on a Tuesday evening and it
would be wonderful if more people were interested in coming
along. Floral artists come from all over to offer workshops and
demonstrations to members. Most are professional florists such
as the December demonstrator John McDonald who is the
Head of Floral Design at Gleneagles. As well as an insight
behind the scenes into the world of flowers for the rich and famous the flower club offers members and visitors the chance
to win each of the floral displays! Tea and coffee are served at
each event and at least 2 events each year are practical sessions
where members and visitors get the chance to try their hand at
making their own displays, with a variety of workshops from
Christmas wreath making to wedding corsages. We run annual
trips in early summer to visit a noteworthy garden and host a
members lunch. Visitors pay just £5 per session (while annual
membership is available to purchase each September) and all
are most welcome to come along and join in the fun.

Christmas Greetings

Would you prefer to send fewer cards near and far this year?
Crail Matters will be happy to publish Seasonal Wishes to
your friends or family in our next two issues:
Monday 10 December and Monday 17 December
Please email your name, message and to whom your greeting should be sent before 12 noon on the preceeding Friday
to crailmatters@gmail.com.
For those without email, Helen has kindly agreed that messages can be popped through her letterbox at 15 Marketgate
North.

Play Park Roome Bay

Crail Matters understands that the joint proposal between
the Community Council and the Crail Community Trust to
construct a new play facility in Roome Bay has successfully raised £53,400. Dr John Wilson, Treasurer of the
Community Council, noted that ‘...with the funding
awarded it looks like we can now proceed with this’. The
play facilities in Roome Bay have deteriorated over the
past few years, with part being removed on safety grounds.
This is a very welcome development.

Crail Hospital Car Service

It’s only when you can’t drive because you or the car is sick, or it is too daunting to think of standing in the cold, waiting for
a return bus from the health centre or the dentist, or you need to get to Kirkcaldy hospital that you wish for a bit of help. Maybe
you’re new to Crail and don’t know many people yet. That bit of help is there and has been for 54 years in Crail. It’s the
Hospital Car Service. It gets no funds from anywhere, though occasional donations means no one is refused if they genuinely
can’t afford the contribution to the cost of the journey. It relies on a small band of drivers, good neighbours, but they are getting
on a bit themselves. Two have small operations themselves; two have relatives who need care; three have part time jobs. New
drivers are desperately needed. Once or twice a month. More drivers would mean even fewer calls on each one.
If you feel you could offer, you can ring 450096. If you need help it’s the same number.
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Crail
Community
Partnership

Crail Charrette
Meeting for all in Crail!
Monday 3rd December
Crail Kirk Hall 7.30pm
Phase 1 is complete, we now have a

“Visioning “ Report

We also have all the funding required to complete
the Charrette process.

Come and hear about the Visioning Report
and the next steps we will be taking.
Continue to participate in the future of Crail

The Visioning Report can be found at https://crailmatters.com/crail-charrette-vision-report/

Crail Charette Public Meeting
tonight Monday December 3rd
7:30pm Kirk Hall

This will be the public report of the
first stage - the results of the Visioning Charette in May and so the
bones of the plan for our future
community.
Please come to this meeting to continue (or start!) your involvement
with shaping the future of Crail.

Now is the time for us to shape the
development of Crail rather than
have it shaped for us.

To do this we need community involvement: everyone with a stake
in Crail needs to influence its future development if our community is to reflect all our interests,
needs and hopes for the future. To
this end, a Charrette – essentially a
grass roots, community planning
process - was initiated by Crail
Community Council and Crail
Preservation Society to create a
plan for what people want for Crail
and the ideas and actions that can
help make it happen.
Crail Community Partnership was
formed as a steering committee to
carry the Charrette forward. Crail
Community Partnership appointed
7N Architects, a firm with experience of guiding other Fife communities through the process, to
facilitate a Visioning Charrette.

The purpose of the Visioning Charrette was to offer the community of Crail the opportunity to appraise its current situation and
devise a vision for the next 20-30 years that can make the most of its strengths and opportunities, re-establishing a collective
effort to make it an even better place. 100 people came to decide Crail’s future at the public Visioning workshop on the morning
of Saturday 12th May in Crail Community Hall. This is a very high turnout for a settlement the size of Crail (1,800) and reflects
how involved and concerned people feel about their community. Clear consensus emerged that the community needs a plan to
tackle Crail’s challenges of fragile businesses and services, retaining families and young people, an ageing population, and
shaping future development. Now is the time to come and hear the details of what was found out at the workshop – and the
bones of the plan we need to develop over the next few months.
There will then be a second Crail Charrette workshop to define strategy on Saturday morning January 19th 2019. This will then
be honed by the steering committee to be presented as a final proposal and action plan on Saturday morning 23rd February 2019.
Please put these important dates in your diary.

We are making progress. We have the involvement of many in Crail and we have the start of a plan to reflect our interests. And
we have the opportunity to make a difference. Fife Council has decided to hold back on developing the local development plan
it has imposed on Crail until the conclusion of the Charrette because it has become clear that the Crail Charette offers a valuable
opportunity to inform the framework.
Come to the meeting tonight and help us take this opportunity to develop Crail sustainably and keep Crail the Jewel of the
East Neuk
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WILD CRAIL
Will Cresswell,

with Photographs by John Anderson
There has been a hen harrier hunting behind Crail for the last
week, particularly in the rough grass fallow field behind Bow
Butts and Denburn. Look out for a thinner winged buzzard with
a long tail and a white rump. Hen harriers are the species which
gets a very hard time because of illegal persecution on grouse
moors. They should be regulars each winter round Crail but their
population is much lower in Scotland than it should be and we
haven’t had a hen harrier around for a couple of years. The field
behind Denburn is great at the moment with a lot of tall dead
grass in it making it a good habitat for voles which harriers love.
I went out looking for it on the 23rd but didn’t find it – but did
enjoy a sparrowhawk, a kestrel and a couple of buzzards enjoying the “harrier” field and adjacent stubble fields. I also put up
lots of skylarks and a flock of 17 corn bunting from the stubble
north of Sauchope between the airfield and Pinkerton. Walking
through a winter stubble field is a joy and they are great habitats
for birds – I hope a few stay unploughed through the winter.

Hen Harrier

There have been some good high tide gatherings this week. At
Balcomie on the midday high tide of the 24th there were a couple
of hundred black-headed, common and herring gulls picking for
seaweed fly maggots on the tide line, with the same number of
redshank, turnstone, starlings and purple sandpiper doing the
same a few metres away on the strand line piles of seaweed.
They would all fly up every thirty seconds or so as a particularly
big wave washed in before reassorting back into their wet and
“dry” zones. It made for the usual exciting spectacle of birds constantly in motion and having to check and recheck them just in
Mediterranean gull and Black Headed gull
case there was something more unusual among them. John had
a Mediterranean gull with the black-headed gulls on the high tide
of the day before.
If you have been around St Andrews first thing in the morning
the
last week you will have noticed the large number of pinkPink-footed Geese
footed geese heading out from the Eden estuary to feed in the
East Neuk. Weeks with a full moon are always good for movements of geese as they can feed during the night. Pink-footed
geese are doing well in the UK – almost all of the Greenland and
Iceland population winter here. There are estimated to be about
360,000 pink-footed geese, up by 50% in the last ten years. It is
good that some things are increasing, although two hundred
years ago I suspect they would have been much more common.
I had another good flock of about 15 corn buntings at Kingsbarns
on the 25th, in the stubble field directly alongside the road to the
beach. This year there was a really high density of singing males
as you headed north along the coast from there. There may have
been as many as 7 territories. And they seem to be hanging
around them this winter as do the local Crail birds.
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Warm Home Discount Scheme

If you’re on a low income you may be able to apply directly to your electricity supplier for help if you do not
get the Guarantee Credit element of Pension Credit but:
Your energy supplier is part of the scheme
•
•
You’re on a low income
You get certain means-tested benefits
•
This is known as being in the ‘broader group’.
To get the discount you’ll need to stay with your supplier
until it’s paid.

How to apply
Your electricity supplier decides who can get the discount
- check with your supplier to see if you’re eligible and how
to apply.
Check with your supplier as early as possible. The number of discounts suppliers can give are limited.

Cuts to Education Budget in Fife

Community Council Notes

A public meeting is to be held to discuss the proposed cuts to
the Education Budget in Fife, the consequences for schools,
our young people, parents and of course teachers. Fife Branch
of the Educational Institute of Scotland ( EIS) is completely
opposed to this cut.
When: Wednesday 5th December 7pm
Where: Rothes Halls, Hall B, Glenrothes
There will be presentations by Willie Rennie, Leader of the
Scottish Liberal Democrats and MSP for North East Fife, Alison Thornton, EIS National President, a parental campaigner
against the cuts and Stuart Brown, EIS Area Officer. Other
political parties have also been invited.

Notes from the meeting of 26 November

1. The owners of the old Children’s Centre
have been identified and a notice served requesting them to tidy up and maintain the rear garden.
2. Issues to do with insurance associated with lighting the
Christmas Tree were clarified. It was noted that the Council’s public liability insurance does not cover serving alcohol at events.
3. It was noted that the old tree in Denburn wood has been
removed by Fife Council.
4. The current situation regarding the removal of Out of
Hours Services from St Andrews Hospital was reviewed it was noted that there has been very considerable public
opposition and complaint (including our own complaint)
but the outlook is rather negative. However further meetings were to be held, and there are ongoing efforts to require greater consultation.
5. The success of the Partnership Committee in achieving
very considerable funds from the Government’s Making
Places Scheme was outlined.
6. Given that the next Community Council meeting is 28
January, it was agreed to refer matters related to the Town
Hall and the Harbour Masters Office to the Charrette Steering Committee, to be considered as part of the broader community facilities in Crail, and for the Community Council
Business Committee to monitor events.
7. The problem of water seepage at Hen’s Ladder
(Bankhead Brae) was considered. It was reported that Fife
Council officials were to inspect the area with a view to implementing remedial action.
8. Problems and complaints associated with excessive
speeding have frequently come up at Community Council
meetings. The matter is ongoing but the Community Police
Officer had made assurances that it was in the police system.
9. A report was presented about Aberdeenshire Council who
were recruiting Volunteer Snow Wardens. Wardens are
local residents who give up their time to clear snow during
bad weather. Queries were raised to see if Fife Council
should consider such a scheme. Establishing a volunteer
snow warden scheme in a community, with direct support
from the council, was one way to increase resilience to winter events, expected or not. Volunteers were provided with:
training, high-visibility vests, snow-clearing kits, grit and
insurance by the Council.
10. It was reported that funding was still available from Fife
|C|ouncil for un-adopted roads. Kirkmay Road was sched-

This is your chance to hear the concerns the EIS and others
have about the proposed cuts and to voice your concerns. Proposals in our schools include:* A reduction in the length of the school day
* Fewer guidance teachers
* Fewer promoted teachers, so potentially fewer experienced
teachers in Fife
* Larger class sizes
* Some subjects at some levels being unavailable as they are
“uneconomic” leading to less choices for children
* Increased workload for classroom teachers as management
responsibilities are potentially shifted onto unpromoted staff.
This will inevitably lead to increased stress, higher absenteeism and so more pupils taught by cover teachers.
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uled for resurfacing by end of March 2019. £51,000.00 had
been set aside for resurfacing Shoregate but it was not clear
which area this involved.
11. The following repairs were noted for action: reported
loose kerb stone at 34 Marketgate; a section of fence between
Victoria Gardens and the School was broken and required repair.
12. From the floor, it was suggested that as the Community
Hall had been recently painted and the road & car park resurfaced from the Common Good Fund, did this indicate that
Fife Council were committed to retaining the hall? The Treasurer advised that money from the Fund had been set aside
5-6 years previously for resurfacing. Cllr. Holt reported that
there were no current plans to sell but that a survey of all
properties, including schools, was planned. The Charrette
could impact on this.
13, Correspondence had been received enquiring about the
possibility of floodlighting for the M.U.G.A. (Multi Use
Games Area), as during winter months, football or basketball
cannot be played due to lack of daylight. It was decided to
explore this further.
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Sepsis Quiz

Remembrance

'I would like to thank all those who attended/supported the
Quiz night I held on Friday 23rd November to raise funds for
awareness of Sepsis and Sepsis Research. A huge thank you
to Graeme who was our fantastic Quiz Master and also to
Sharon and many more friends and family for their help and
support. Thank you also to Finlay and Kim for selling the
tickets and also to Clem and Melissa for helping with 'Guess
the Gin'. The sum of £563 has been raised to date. 'Oliver'
the Harrods bear is still 'raising' funds until mid December
from the main reception at St Andrews Community Hospital.
His birthday can still be guessed until mid December. I will
then contact the winner who has correctly guessed 'Oliver's'
birthday and one lucky person can take him home for Christmas. Again, many thanks to everyone and I hope all those
who attended had a good night'. 'Fiona Thomson'

Crail Matters is putting together a collection of material that
will describe and commemorate the Remembrance services
in Crail this year. Because it was a significant anniversary,
we propose to collect together images, service details, etc. of
the events in the form of a digital and hard copy booklet, and
lodge them in the Museum Archives.
We would like to invite any of our readers who might wish
to have recorded the memories they may have of people who
served in the First World War, or have family or other stories
that are relevant, to submit them for inclusion in the final document.
The team that presented Thanksgiving Potluck Supper
Fundraiser wishes to thank all. We raised £130 for the East
Neuk Food Bank. Everyone there enjoyed good food, live
music and fantastic raffle. Richard at the Food Bank was so
thankful for the donation.

Crail Parish Church of Scotland

(Charity registered in Scotland SC 001601)
Intimations to be in by Thursday noon to Lisa 450035,
Helen Armitage or email to
(intimations@crailchurch.co.uk)
Locum Minister: Rev Peter Neilson
(tel: 01333 310 477)

Sharing in Worship at Christmas and Beyond
If you would be interested in sharing in leading worship
around Christmas and beyond, there will be a meeting on
Wednesday 5 December at 2pm in the Kirk Hall. Our current
Worship Team is very small and, as we move into the New
Year, we want to expand our numbers to include those any
others who would enjoy leading parts of the service from time
to time. Perhaps some of the folk who help in the Summer
Services would think about it.
Monday Club 3 rd December in Community Hall at 1:45pm
as it’s the” School Choir”. Guild: Thursday 6 th Dec in the
Kirk Hall, 2:15pm “Wonderful Flowers” by Margaret Bell.
Intimations from St Ayle:
Saturday 8th December St Ayle Christmas coffee morning/fair
in Cellardyke Church Hall (10 - noon).
Sunday 9th December 11.00am at Anstruther when we have
our gift service for Homestart.
Sunday 16th December is at 11.00am in Cellardyke and is our
“messy” service
The annual Advent Bereavement/Remembrance Service,
which, for a good number of years now, has been a part of the
St Ayle Church provision of services in the lead up to Christmas, will be held at St Ayle Church Cellardyke on Sunday,
9th December starting at half past two. The service provides
a time for quiet reflection and remembrance, particularly for
those who have lost loved ones in the past year or longer ago,
and for whom Christmas may be a more difficult time this
year.
However, the service is open to all in the East Neuk East Cluster area, and will be followed by refreshments in the church
hall for those who wish to stay.
The Session would like to make a collection for Peter Neilson,
if you would like to contribute, please put it into an envelope
marked Peter Neilson and hand it to either Diana Brown or
Helen Armitage.

British Legion

Our Christmas meeting will be on Wednesday 5 December,
2pm for 2.15. We will be having a Christmas film followed by
Mince pies! We would appreciate a good turnout of members
for this.
Our Christmas Coffee Afternoon and Prize Raffle will be on
Saturday 8 December at 2pm In the Legion Hall. This is our
main fund-raising event of the year to allow us to support
Forces Charities. All welcome.

Presentation of Long
Service Certificates to
Elders at Crail Kirk who
were presented with long
service certificates for 92
years between them.
L to R
Mrs Linda Douglas
Mrs Pamela Thomson
Mrs Patricia Dewhirst
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Scottish Country
Dancing

CRAIL BADMINTON CLUB

Crail Town Hall
Wednesday at 7:30pm
October to March

MEETS ON TUESDAYS 7 – 10 PM IN
CRAIL COMMUNITY HALL
New members welcome
Any queries:- Tel. Anne on 07769156003

RBS Community Liaison

RBS Community Liaison staff will conduct drop in sessions
each Tuesday from 1000 to 1200 in Anstruther Lower Town
Hall. Anyone with questions or concerns is welcome to attend.

Contact your Fife Councillor?

Cllr.Linda.Holt@fife.gov.uk 07725 223773.
cllr.bill.porteous@fife.gov.uk 01333 730837 or
07753982311
cllr.john.docherty@fife.gov.uk 07718 66 89 96

Location - Along High Street opposite the Beehive
Opening times:
Monday: 1400-1600
Tuesday: 1400-1600
Wednesday: 1400-1600

Do you know any young carers?

Senior Carers Respite Fife

Senior Carers Respite Fife are pleased to introduce our
great new service - Senior Carers Respite Fife.
This is for carers 60 plus. We come to you and lend a helping
hand. At a time that’s convenient to you. This is a FREE service. For more information email Moira or Adele at
respite@disabilitiesfife.org.uk or call on 01592 203993

Crail Museum

Crail Museum opening dates for Christmas 2018
are as follows:
December 8th 11am-4pm
January Sale - Wednesday 2nd and Thursday 3rd
11am-4pm

Notice to Fishermen

The Horizon Geobay has now completed work in the
Development Area.
SFF Services
On Behalf of Inch Cape Offshore Limited

Crail Table Tennis Club

It’s a fun affair with some serious play and banter,
the cost per session is only £3.00 and that includes
free membership for the season which lasts throughout the winter months.
We play over three tables and there is rarely time to
sit down, so if you are looking for things to do as the
summer months drop off why not pop down and join
us. If you would like to know more then please call:
Graham at The Honeypot on 01333 450935.
Community Hall ( Side Entrance )
1900 Tuesday
All welcome

Crail Mobile Post Office Service
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We are the respite care officers for Disabilities Fife.Carers
that are actively looking for families to help. Please feel free
to contact us anytime by:
Phone - 01592 203993
Email - respite@disabilitiesfife.org.uk
Website - YoungCarersRespite.com

R.B.S. Mobile Branch Timetable

Tuesdays St. Andrews Road Car Park, Anstruther –
2.15pm -3.00pm; Thursdays North Marketgate, Crail –
10.20am 10.50am

The Crail Seagull
My, isn’t this weather, constant rain and gales, getting you down? I know that
I’m a bit fed up with it all so, I did a bit of sheltering at the harbour and what
entertainment there was. I thought that bonfire night was well and truly over
then I saw bright flashes on the slipway – it was only a man welding one of
the posts! If these storms don’t abate soon, it’ll need much more than a welder
to save my nest at Fluke Dub.

They’re off, they’re on, and they’re off again (a bit like Father Ted’s Christmas
lights) – what’s going on at the sharp end of the East Neuk? I thought that perhaps the storms were affecting the lights but, according to the gossipy sparrow,
an overhead power line has been cut. He said that the Golf Club will be having
a generator from SP Energy as the power will be off all day on Saturday, everyone else will have to follow me into Crail.

I see the Illegal Eagles are performing in Dundee, I am a Legal Seagull, will
they invite me? Who knows!

Material for inclusion in Crail Matters should be sent to crailmatters@gmail.com and received on Friday midday
before publication. Any views expressed in Letters to the Editor are those of the author, and not of Crail Matters.
We reserve the right to edit copy for length and style. Submission does not guarantee inclusion.
© Crab Publishing 2018: Editorial Team this week: Helen Byres, Julie Middleton, Isla Reid, Valencia Sowry, Max
Taylor, John Wilson
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